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By JOHN HENSHAW —"ENQUIRER Washington Bireau Chief 
WASHINGTON — The hottest story making the 

rounds here is that the U.S. Justice Department pre- 
vented the arrest of Lee Harvey Oswald and Jack 
Ruby BEFORE the assassination of President John 
F. Kennedy. Oswald and the man who killed him, 
Ruby, were suspected of being partners in crime seven 
months before the President’s death. 

The incredible details of the story are so explosive 
that officials won’t even answer “no comment” when. 
queried about it. But the story being discussed by top- 
level government officials reveals: 

1. That the Justice Department deliberately kept Oswald 
and Ruby out of jail before the assassination. 

2. That Dallas cops suspected Oswald of being the gun- 
man and Ruby the paymaster in a plot to murder former 

; Major General Ed- 
=m wi win A. Walker — 

= seven months bex 
fore the President 
was assassinated. 

3. That the U.S: 
Central Intelligence 
Agency was using 
Ruby to recruit com- 
mandos_ for raids 
against Castro's Cu 
ba. To prevent this 
explosive informa- 
tion from being dis- 
closed, the CIA ask= 
ed the Justice Dept. 
to step in and stop 
the Dallas police 
from arresting Jack 

= Ruby, as well as, 
‘San MUsNSTELHAUN TELAT AAELEEAAEE HMMA Oswald. 

A top-secret document — a letter signed by a high offi- 

There is a suspicion among 
the American public that 
there is more to the story 
behind the assassination 
of President Kennedy and 
his slayer, Lee Oswald, 
than has beén disclosed. 

The ENQUIRER prints this 
article in the hope it will 
lead to the solution of the 
mystery surrounding these 
tragic events. 



cial of the Justice Dept.—was sent in April 1963 from the Jus- 
ace Dept. to Dallas f o Si T esti 
Dallas police NOT: 
‘arrest Oswald and 
Ruby in cone ee | 

ed 1 

‘was the sniper and 
“Ruby the payoff man,: 

| The cops were set 
‘o arrest the pair. But 
‘they never got the 
‘chance because of the 
sheavy p:essure brought 
to bear by the Justice <a 
‘Dept. And so Oswald and Ruby were ; = 
‘allowed to remain free. And seven. Tees Ppa re d jmonths later, on last November 22 in kn eee ee = beste 
poles, Oswald Was able to” kilt the art of a prior vendetta or association. ‘President of the United States. 4, ||P A + : 

=~, is completely discounted in the report.’ The top-secret document — a copy __The ENQUIRER learned, however, /of_it is reportedly in the hands—o ~€ | that on the day Ruby killed Oswald, a pee entla: ee Haves ene ‘man named Bill DeMar told reporters ,the_assassmaton — ares a we 0 he sa O: ] ; > es inti ue e Federal | 5; t chub. Swald in Ruby’s Carousel Bureau of Investigation, along with: DeMar, under ee Justice Dept and the Central Intell) gi) reel Naa ae ate eee 
‘gence Agency. = ; monies ‘at thé cluk. °° amet tear ; 

It is so politically explosive Mi at, Ret ae xe 
‘the Presidential commission, headed =" q De: by Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl, “Mar to an“Evan ,Ind.,-night 
Warren, has even withheld it from one ¢lub and questioned him on April 
‘of its own members, Senator Richard) (11 He told our reporter that he: ‘Russell (D., Ga.). ca id seen Oswald sitting in the «It is feared that Senator Russell,| Carousel on the night of Novem. ‘who leads the South in the fight against |" ber 21 — the night before Oswald. 
the civil rights bill, might use the doeu~/ "@SSassinated President Kennedy.) 
ment as a weapon against the Justice |<DeMar said: “I Save the FBI, Dept. and its chief, Attorney Gen ral «@ statement about seeing Qs- Robert F. Kenned, 1» a leader in. os in the club and that was it. sights.” Tt fight for civ = f ae them the same thing ’m 4% seb a : ing you. a The document — equesting the  .., |. ‘i ;cops not to arrest Ruby and Oswaléw, (Signed it and have heard contradicts the FBI report on the 49S more about the inci- eee and the subsequent mur gent to ee 17, just three der of Oswald. 

days jury” 

' , _. »days after a |... According to the New York Times, “death penalty for. Rube, fe 
SS reported from| 

he FBI report, which was turned over “Associated Pre. to the Justice Dept. on December 4 ard Dallas: then to the Presidential commission 
five days later, concludes “that there 
Was no: link between Oswald and Jack Ruby.” SPST Lt Ge Sunder op Se = =i Riett 



| not ‘call: witnesses” whov swore) 
they saw Ruby and Lee Harvey! 
Oswald together before a sniper) 
assassinated President Kennedy 
here. 
‘Testimony from these wit- 

nesses would have made world-' 
wide headlines. And, if jurors 

;had_ believed the testimony,—it 
would have provided a motive: 
for the slaying of Lee Harvey 
Oswald. ‘ 
“Wade said FBI agents and 
other investigators provided himj 
with a list of witnesses who 
insisted they had seen Ruby and 
Oswald together at various’ 
times. : 

“The district attorney said he 
decidedinot to call these wit- 

jaboutsthe accuraey 
statements.” = Sg 

And the New York Times, im 
an article from Dallas dated 
March 15, reported: 

“Some law enforcement offi- 
cials in Dallas continued to be- 
lieve that a connection (between 
Ruby and Oswald) was possible 
but, if so, that it was personal 
and did not necessarily involve} 
the assassination.” = 
‘The FBI became involved i 

the undercover maneuverings to) 
stop the arrest of Oswald ai 
|Ruby shortly after the attemp' 
to snuff out the life of Gen.) 
Walker, who had been preach- 
ing ultraconservatism since he 

|) was relieved of his command in 
Germany. 
Walker th 

AT FBL.....officia as 
ee ‘top official in the 
Justice Dept., after it was noti- 
fied by the CIA of the potential- 

‘ly volatile situation in Dallas, 
to request Dallas police not to 
arrest Oswald or Ruby. 

~ The FBI official refused to do 
it, saying it would be obstructing 
justice and therefore would be 
a-crime. 

The FBI man said he would 
make the request only if he were 
officially directed to do so in a 
communication signed by the 
official. 

| The FBI official then received 
a signed directive. He contacted 
Dallas police and urged them 
not to arrest Oswald and Ruby. 

But the Dallas police also 
wanted an official signed com- 
munication. 
Thereupon the Justice Dept. 

sent the communication to Dal- 
las Police Chief Curry asking 

that Oswald and Ruby be left 
“strictly alone. 
“\The department explained if 
didn’t want Oswald and Ruby 
arrested because of “reasons of 
state.” 
“The Justice Dept. was making 

the request on behalf of the CIA. 
“Because the CLA was deeply 
involved with Ruby — and prob- 

=ably Oswald, too! _ 
CIA agents had been using 

Ruby to recruit men in the Dal- 
las area to serve as commandos 
against Castro’s government in 
Cuba. 
~, And they didn’t dare let Ruby 
be arrested and chance such in- 
formation getting out. E 

There were also indications 
that Oswald himself might. have 

Beate Waving Bowe Maestse ; 

uae —as a dou fad 
both the Communists and_ the 

Ie both Oswald and Ruby were 
Jeft at liberty. 
_.For the next few months Os- 
Wald took part in demonstra- 
jons in support of Castro, then 
Ant to Mexico City and tried to 
‘get a visa to visit Russia by 
way _of Cuba. 
= Oswald's application for a Vise, 

as turned down. 
Last October 3 he arrived back 
m Dallas. A week earlier it had 

en announced that President 
Kennedy would visit Dallas on 
November 22. 
On October 14 Oswald got a 
oom in a rooming house near 

the Texas School Box 

got a job at the depository = an order filler. ai aie And it was from a sixth-floor window of that depository that Oswald, last November 22, fired the shots that killed President Kennedy and wounded Texas Governor John Comnally, 
Oswald escaped and was Cap- tured an hour and a half later, a Be ie he had shot Dal- las iceman J.D. Tippi 

ue” Tippitt to 

Two days later, as a stunned world watched on television Jack Ruby dashed up and shot Oswald to death as police were a ae handcuffed Oswald rough a basement corrj City Hall. as { Ruby, the Dallas night club Owner, went on trial for that killing on March 4. He was con- Victed of ‘murder with malice” 

oe 14. 
ut after the assassination President Kennedy and the iil mg of Oswald the investigations came. 

And no. satisfyin answi were really found. Gene that Fanene A overwhelining that e President had i 
by Foo been killed 

The same Oswald who had gone to Russia in 1959, pledged allegiance to the Soviet Union and tried to-become a Russian qitizen, Se 4 
The Russians suppose 5 for ~whatever reason, turned him down and he finally came back FE America with his Russian- 

Sasa 

born wife, Marina, and their aby daughter in June 1962, ~ /From then on he tried to get omixed up in left-wing activities, ordering all kinds of Communist literature and eventually be- coming a loud su or 4 [fastro’s Cuba. pale _ He and his famil lived first lin Fort Worth, Tex, and then faseved to Dallas. ' |. In addition to the apartment | he had with his wife aie child he’ rented ‘a room under the jRame of “A. Hidell,” 
ig On March ’20, 1963, he received a rifle under that name from a@ mail-order firm located in Chicago. 

On April 10 a sni er fired |Tifle bullet tinguehe 5 window of the Dallas home of Gen Walker. ; en. Walker was workin, his desk on his income re ie turns. 
The bullet missed his head by cant inches, went through 3 inch wall and came out in another room. 
Dallas police investigation showe, at the snipe: 

an alley I 
er home, usin: ence to ; 
the 2 steady 

|the Walker home at the time of the slaying, 
The witness told them short- ly atte t 

life that he Saw rn 
one, "rti-to-an auto and make 

And within a-few days after the shot was fired Dallas police felt they had a complete case. Then came the fantastic series ‘of maneuvers cloaked in secrecy 



| which ‘kept, Oswald — the man| 
| who was to assassinate President | 
Kennedy — a free man. | 

After the slaying, President) 
Johnson appointed a _  seyen-| 

| member commission, headed by! 
| Justice Warren, to inquire into 
|the assassination. | 

Then, just after the commis- 
sion began work, it was Seal 
ed by United Press Internation- 
al on December 6 that Oswald’s 
wife, Marina, had informed the 
FBI that her husband told her 
excitedly in April 1963 that he. 
tried to kill Gen. Walker. 

The FBI declined to comment 

|on this news but said its investi- 
| gation was continuing. 

The New York Times report- 
Lea, in a story datelined from 
Dallas on December 7, that ‘“evi- 
dence developed this week show-| 
ed that it (the rifle used to kill} 
President Kennedy) was first | 
used April 10 to fire into the! 
home here of Edwin A. Walker.’’ | 

On Februar ter | 
Marina—Oswald’s first = 
ance before the Warren com-| 
mission, Chief—Justice—Warren 
told _reporters that _Marina’s | 
testimony ‘‘may not be re 

in your lifetime:*—— ny 
The Chief Justice said that the 

testintony would be preserved 
| for the~pubtic at_it may | 
‘be~suppressed—for_decades. He 
finished his statement to—the+ 
press with: “I say-this-sertous: 
ly? ————— 

~—J- Lee Rankin, general coun- 
sel to the Warren commission, 

‘also talked to reporters on that 
|day. He said that Mrs. Oswald's 
|testimony dealt with her hus- 
band’s activities in the U.S. after 
he returned from Russia. Ran- 
kin also said that Mrs. Oswald 
offered the commission some 
“new evidence.” 

Later that same day Warren 
refused to confirm Rankin’s ref- 
erence to “new evidence.” 
Two fantastic turns in the 

Oswald-Ruby mystery were 
front-paged in the New York 

JFK‘S LAST RIDE: President and Mrs. John F. Kennedy ride 
in the rear seat of an open limousine in Dallas last Novem- 
ber 22, just before the Chief Executive was assassinated. 

Journal-American of 
February 23. 

First, the paper revealed that 
one of the men who put the 
finger on accused assassin Os- 
wald also had been shot. 

The man, Warren Reynolds, 
said he saw Oswald running 
away, putting new shells into a 
pistol as he did, after officer 
Tippitt was shot to death. 

Then, in January, Reynolds, 
was closing up his office when, 

Sunday, 

2 

he was shot.in the temple with | 
a bullet fired from a_.22-cali- 
ber rifle. sas 

The Journal-American said 
that “‘a local desperado named 
Garner was picked up by the 
police after the.shooting but was 
cleared.” ey 

And this resulted in the second 
Startling revelation: Garner's 
girl, Betty (Mooney) McDonald, 
took a lie detector test that + 
helped to clear him. And _ this 
same Betty McDonald had work- 
ed as a stripper in Jack Ruby's 
Carousel, 

In early February, Betty was 
arrested for engaging in a public 
brawl with a roommate — and 
a week later she hanged herself 
in her cell. 

Another person who has added 
to the deepening mystery of 
the Ruby-Oswald link is Mark 
Lane, a former New York As- | 
semblyman, who claims to rep- 

; resent Oswald. 

| state publicly 
} 
| 
| 

According to the New York 
Times of Thursday, March 4, 
Lane gave sensational evidence 
in Washington to the Warren | 
commission. é 

The Times said that Lane. who 
has frequently challenged the 
view that Oswald was guilty of 
shooting Kennedy, had told the 
commission he'd heard of a 
cret meeting in a Dallas nig: 
club eight days before the Pre 
ident was killed. Be 

Lane told the commission that. 
at the secret meeting November ~ 
14 were J.D. Tippitt, the Dallas 
patrolman who was slain while 
‘trying to arrest Oswald: Ber- 
~nard Weissman, a New You 
“resident who had placed an anti- 
Kennedy advertisement in a 
Dallas newspaper the day the 
President was shot, and a third 
person. 4 

The mystery deepened even 

further when Lane would not 
who this third 

person was. 
But the commission knows
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Washington Insiders Are Talking About S: tory. 

“By shooting Officer Tippitt, 
instead of trying to make him- 
self inconspicuous, Oswald put 
himself in double jeopardy. His 
act almost guaranteed his ar- 
rest. 
“Why? 
“A whodunit fan would infer 

that the policeman knew some- 
thing about Oswald that was so 
dangerous he had to be silenced 
at any cost. even Oswald's 
chance of escape and freedom.” 

Oswald’s mother, Mrs. Mar- 
guerite Oswald, pointed to still 
another possible explanation for 
the murder of Tippitt. 
When Mrs. Oswald -was ask- 

ed, “Who killed Tippitt?” by 
Bob Considine of the Journai- 
American, she replied in his 
column of March 13: 
“Nobody seems interested in 

how Lee got out of the Book 
Depository the day of the assas- 
sination. The place was  sur- 
rounded by police, absolutely 
surrounded. Yet Lee walked 
right by them. 
“You know how? 
“ ‘Because Tippitt took him out. 

““Then the higher-ups in the 
conspiracy ordered somebody to 
kill Tippitt. Part of the master 
plan, the way I figure it. Ma- 
rina’s (Oswald's widow) part of 
it, too. CIA or one of those 
agencies.’ ’’ 4 
Speculation that Oswald was 

not working alone was also voi¢- 
ed in a United Press Internation- 
al dispateh from London which 
was printed in the Newark, N.J,, 
Star-Ledger on April 19. 

“Millions of Kuropeans refuse 
tu believe that the assassination 
of John F, Kennedy was not part 
of a larger conspiracy that has 
still not been exposed,” the dis- 
patch said. 

“The most respectable news- 
Papers and radio and television 
stations in western Europe feed 
this viewpoint by giving promin- 
ence to reports that insist that 
the late President was slain as 
part of a left-wing or a right- 
wing plot. : 

“On both sides of the Iron 
Curtain, the belief is widespread 
that Lee Harvey Oswald was not 
psychopath who |acted along, 

Se ee) 

pou et yo yeuwauty wavy nigicu | 
him to ‘shut his mouth forever, . 
for Oswald could not have acted 
alone.’ ” re 

‘In the United States, the War- 
ren commission continues to 
listen to testimony from the 
many people concerned in the. 
case. rt 
But the most fantastic revela- 

tion to come to the commission | 
was the communication from ! 
the Justice Dept. to the Dallas 
Police Department. 

If this document exists, The. 
ENQUIRER feels it is the right 
of the American public to know 
of it. ae 

Is the Warren commission nS 
and all other interested ageucies 
and officials — keeping the lid on 
this shocking secret? pte 
-Only, tig’ will tell, - 

Me 


